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Dear Praying Friend,                                                                                              May 25, 2020 

The last several months have been challenging, but God is sufficient. Several new doors of 

opportunity opened recently. I praise the Lord for a sweet lady from my sending church to 

commit to individually supporting my ministry. One of the highlights this month was 

participating in two virtual missions conferences. I am very grateful for the outpouring of love 

and generosity bestowed by church members.  

This month, I was encouraged by receiving photos of some of the children I have taught in 

the past, and a letter from one of them in the mail. I’m so thankful that God works in hearts of 

all ages and abilities. Many children have participated in a Grenada-themed coloring contest 

through my Facebook page and did a wonderful job.  

Please pray for wisdom and direction in scheduling meetings as many states still have 

restrictions due to Covid-19. My schedule has many openings now, but these circumstances 

were not a surprise to God.  

Grenadians have been affected by the pandemic as well, but they are beginning to open up 

the country again. They are hoping to finish the new church building this month and begin 

services again. Prayerfully, my goal is to still get to Grenada this year to begin working in 

Lifeline Independent Baptist Church ministries. 

Through some unexpected health issues this month, God still provided my needs at just the 

right time. I was given the privilege of house-sitting for one of my supporters and learning how 

to care for their chickens and plants. This was a fun new experience, and also gave me a 

short break from traveling to finish some needed paperwork and projects. Please pray as I 

continue traveling for deputation in the weeks to come, and for more churches and individuals 

to commit to supporting the work. Thank you for your faithfulness.  

 

Sincerely,  

Rebekah Childers 


